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THIRD GENERAL ASSEMBLY QF II'-lU
St , Andrews (Scotland) 9 August 11-139 1958
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Present : H. Hopf ! President
A. Denjoy9 First Vice President
(3:nbmj Second Vice President
K-= -1:hihdrasekharan9 Member

XI(E V.D, Hodge-} Flember
i- iI’:=(61Maf Member
B, Eckrnann f .Secretary General

(.

\\. '. t r, ;(. iII 61 delegates, representing 28 (out of 36) member countries .

lst Session, Monday afternoon at 2 --

1, 0PENIRG OF THE AS3EFTB:LY

The President opens the meeting by velcomin€’ the delegates to the Third
General Assembly of the International Mathematical Union.

l’rofessor Cop£ion ( GB) answers that Great Britain is very greatly honored

by this visit and vliII d_o any'cIIinf to make the delegates stay happy . He
then invites all delegates to a dinner offered by the Frincipa1 of the
University of St . andreI.IS on behalf of the mathematics Department .

The President expresses his pleasure to have the meet;inf in such a nice
place .

Prof . i'lckmann explains about the list of delegate>= to be circulated and
asks them to sign it , He says that extra copies of our letter to qelegates ,
sent out in July and ,' ivinf- the time table of the meeting:31 may be obtained
at the information desk.

l* ira small Colmnitte8s have to be nominated, Draftilub&QnyliJ;_t_eE for which he
sugfests Koksma, i.;acLane and Erplot , and Budget J©nnittee to consist of
i'lontgome€y! K6the and hil-i-self , A third Committee for the Revist>n of Ii'RJ
Statutes may have to be established later on.

IIe then asks delegates whether they want the discussions to be tran rIated
from =nflish into any other language ,

France asks for translations into Frencl' and Bogolyubov (USSR) asks for
translations into Russian9 which Will be made by Frof e Alexandrov, USSRp

The tresider,t then asks members for permission to interchange point 2 and
pint 3 of printed Agenda. Accepted,
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The President says that the most important election is the one of the next

Bxecutive Committee . In the last General Assembly (The Hafnle , 1954 ) nolnir_ations
for the officers of the Union and the members of the Executive Committee 1,7ere

prepared and submitted to the General Assembly by a l'!ominat;inf Com!'littee con-.
sisI;inf of the F'resi(lent and four members of the Assemb]y , Proposals may be
made by any member of the General Assembly to the T:omination Conunittee . an 774 (

nbA r\,iv A#4£ t,&luuuol_

nameswhich haveWa been propxgba7win-M mien on the list , Deadline for suggest-.
ions : Lunchhour ’of Tuesday9 /uglrst 12 ,
Eckmann translates this into French! Alexandrov into Russian.

[

The President then proposes as members of the i'Tomination Comllittee: Bompiani9

Jessen , Vranceanu! I’osi(ia and himself . Vranceanu is not here1 replaced by
TIIran. He 8sk8 these delegates whether tlrey accept their nomination. They do .

Then Eckmann explains about our vol;inf system. He sugf.'est= that smal] items
will not be voted on, but just accepted oral]y. For more important items, votinf,
slips will be distributed. I)ele€£,tes agree with this procedure .

The President says that the Executive Committee has prepared a list of nominees

for the neII E. C , I under the assumption that the number of members will be in-
crease,i from 3 to 5(1789ig !!st shall be distributed to the Hominatir,r Comrlittee
and to all delegates ,

During' the F resident 1 s speeah these lists are distributed,
b ,TL,,u r„_V b%..b aU

D -l . Enuslnl,:mT.s RUPORT OU TH-t= ACTIVITli' iS OV THX UNIon T q'' ’- I' A' C*J' *A

The President first informs the delegates about th8- nd_mission of new members

since the last General Assembly, Seven new countries have been admitted to the
\ Union since 19541 namely: Irelandt POland9 aFS Bulgaria, Czechoslovakiaf

Hungary and Ru=lania. The President expresses his hope that this important
growth of the Union will facilitate and strengthen th9_a4J=£LLbscientific
t,,k ,f th, U„i,.. “ -ac& ;e. „%'. ' -' £ /y/ H-n
Applause ,

avUk
( 1)

( 2) He then r“fers to the second point of his report : the sponsorin,'" of spu!''osia,
He says that this has been the most g?at#fyinf- task of the Union. The most
active part in the orfanization of a synposium is , of course , always the group
of mathematicians in the host country. The Union has taken part in the orgarliza-
tion of jM various symposia and its financial help is of great importance to
the respective host countries . The Union takes part in the organization of
symposia in that tray that the E, C . nominates a few delegates to the 6rfanization
Committee ! one delegate being a momber of tIle Executive Committee . These (iele-
gates of the Union have some influence on the symposia and our cooperation has
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been quite trelpfu1 for the success of the symposia, The fo11o\,line symT:oria
were held since the last General Assembly: „ , J
Int 1leCOnmess of Maths, and Syn, held i;1_ connection with the CongTess : +;t§H54
Coll. for youn,r- topolo,'ists on _'’'.l£ebraic Topolo,WI
Oxford (England) , June 28 to July 19 1955

Coll, on the Algebraic Theory of I"umbers p Tokyo ( Japan) I
September 8 - 13 , 1955
Int’l, Call, on Zeta Functions
Bombay (India) , February 14-21, 1956

Conf . on i'iathem8,tical Instruction in South Asia9
lombay (India) 9 February 22.....28, 1956

Int tl. Col] , on the Theory of Functions9
(1lelsinl:i, (Finland ) , .\ufust l' -let 1957

Int 11. CoII. on Finite Groups I
TUbirlfen (Germany) 9 Au,'ust lb?4 p 1957

&* J#=
There are definite plans for symposia to be held durin,“ the next yearl This
year there were none because of the Confress , but next year one will be held
in -£arsaw and one in Utrecht . The Fresident refers to the Report where more

details on these symposia are contained . tIe says that tre have been asked by
or€anizatior, committees for letters of recommendation to their Goverrunents

saying that, their colloquium is important and should be supT-orted . Il-, cor,r-,ect-

ion with sponsoring s:mposia vlc should also speak of our cq'>peration with the
organization comrlittiee of the ConFress vF,ich will be held next week in I']djnburf]
In this case ! our Union has contributed financially to tIle Con€ress . Up to now

the Union has not given any scientific contribution to the Cnn.Fress ? only
financial help. Because of }rol'essor Ilodge tie had some connection with this
Con,Press , but official]y our help is only financial, The question whether the
Union will in the future also contribute scientifically to the Con,.-resses vrill
be discussed under item 10 , i . e , tomorrow afternoon .

If Irl : T

.)', f‘
Somebody from Germany speaks, ?

Hodge : Between the trIO Congresses ICSU rules for helping (-ongres£-es irare
chanf'ed and it was not necessary anymore, to adopt this ,

The Fresident says that the problem of Exchanfe of mathematicians is much

less Hat#fyinf than that of organizing symposia. =.’.re have a C;omission for
the ExehanCe of - athematicians . He personally thinks that this should be
one of the most important activities of the Union. But up to novI no concrete
result has been presented and we shal] make quite concrete sugf'es I.inns for
the future , This I fill be discussed under 4c , He then says th,tt IIe murt Grit.i_
cise our members in a certain way: tre were alllays wditirif for some sup'fest.ions
or wishes from the side of the mathematicians of the various countries . There
must be some cort:retie idea how we could promote the exchange of mathematicians

( J, :)
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but we never got any su£festinrs , He urr'es members to make suefestinns and
criticisms , He also asks them to criticise our reports as this would be
very stimu:Lat;inf .

// /,

C

! lot as important but a:1 =n of some imTortgnce is the que'tion of our Comnis-

sion for Scientific Publications which will be discussed under zlb, Any
questions about this should be made later on.

Then he speaks about ICI. II . F-raf . Fehnke ! the r resident of this Comnlission is
rIot here but it is hoped that he h'ill arrive until tomorrow. This Commission

is very important and has a very difficult task. ICI'iI problems are of very
Great importance to the Union. Behnke sholrld have given a detailed report
on this Commission un,-er 4d ,

J '„lorld Directory. It exists , Less than an year afc) vle thou('ht it impossible
but it does exist now and shall be reported on later,
ICSU: Prof , I':oks Ina is a member of our EC and at the same tine the official
delegate of ICSU to our General Assembly. He shall report on ICf*,U later on .

The President says that the mathematicians are very fortunate in beinf in(Ie-
pendent financially and in any c>thor respect in opTlosition to scientisl s
who depend on the help of indus'cry and army . The Union is the one place where

mathematics should be united. There has been rome fratifyinf- activity in the
Union9 but many a wish has not been fulfil] ed. 1;'lhich are the ap}lropriate
tasks of the Union?

Some of these points will not be discussed anymore 1_ater oc.

Bckmar,n translates the Jreside!'t ts speech into French , Alexandroff iIitO !-:uss Ian

Leray (France) says he is happy to have the new Union members here and ex-
presses the hope that there will be more ixtHX nell members in th_e future.

Kurepa (Yu.,''''slavia) says it mi,c-ht be useful for the Union to receive periodic
reports from the adherinf organizations .

a
He repeats his spe£ch in French .

The rresider,t acknowledge, this. But he does not think i£tX is pos,ible for
practica1 reasons to have a report every year. TIle character of he various
adhering or€anizations is different (academies, societies ! departments of
foverrrments etc) and even thouf-l1 he agrees in principle IIitIl Kurepa it will
be difficult to handle it the ways Kurepa pro i'osed . But the ad}lnrinf- orfahiza-
t;ions st lou:Ld 'L,ry to keep in touch wit!, the Union and te] ] the EC 'that they
thir'k would be an appropriate activity of thR Uninn, '.fe had some critical
remarks from the United :tat;es and C;ernany.
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Alexandroff translates this into Russian and German. Tie thinks ibreDa 's sup'pest_

ion is very good, it may not be possible to handle it exactly the way i:urepa
suFfe=ted ! but in any case it should be fiven some thought .

i'acLane wants to underline !":11repar remark. it is important for the adhering
organizations to have meetings . ’Flre National Comrrtittee in the States has had
only one meet;in,fl but thi_: proved to be very helpful.

Morse: Part of the reports of the adherinf countries could be published in the
Bulletin .

Eckmann says that we always were very willinf: to have part of our reports
published in official papers .

Den joy: I think kurepa 1 s idea is a very good one ,

Amira ( IsraeII : Kurepa 1 s remark is very useful, if these reports c011ld reach
the li-IN, giving information on what goes on in the various countries . He
’L,ranslates this into French,

Denjoy: if a National Committee has a suggestion and comlnunica tes it to the
EC9 this would be a very food idea.

l:urepa says these reports could be minenfraphed an : sent out to all i-J . A . 0 ,

The President says that the EC will be happy to £et any kind of responsel
positive or negative ,

4 , CD:.PllSS10NS QF THE Ui'1101'T,

a) Vorl+ Directory ,

Hodge reports : Reports of this Commission have been submItted regularly to
the Execu’c,ive Committee , The V,Tar:Ld Director„' is now completed and is on sale,
A number of copies will be on view in 1ldinburgh durinf the ConfTess and by the
time the Congress starts , they will be for sale . The Tljrector/ lists 3400
names and gives the best addresses that we know. He asks the National Com it;tees
to keep the Directory informed of any chanf'es , either addresses or persons .

The tresi'lent raises the quest;i'' It =’hether the Comuission on the ''.:orl'i Directory
should bd discharged or continued. The EC 1 s opinion is that the task of this
Commission has been achieved, His proposition therefore is to discharge the
Comnission of the t/or:Ld Directory . are tFlere any questiors?

Horse wants to know whether a Workinf Comlnittee will replace the Commission.

Hodge answers hi-r that the work has been completed and not hinf can be done

until ’,re see how tI-linfs work out . In a year or so vie can decide what to do .
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He recommends that the EC takes sul,table action at the necessary time .

1;1otion F'lorse submitted: 1 suffTest that the Com'lission on the World Directory
is discharged with tllanks and that the EC takes whatever action it deems to
be necessary in the future ,

Kurepa supports this proposal. Surf-est;s that the Tata Institute take over for
information .

President : this is mentione l-1 in the preface of the ','.’orld Directory,

Eckmann translates motion into French,

I' lotion accepted,

The President addresses his thanl'IS to Irof . Chandra for his work and initiative
with regard to the World Directory ,

Applause ,

b) Scientific lublications .

The Fresident explains that I rof , Boasf Chairmen of this Comrlission9 is not
here and that lrof . Eckmarln will read the report ,

Eckmann reads report .

President : This Commission also ( ?) reports that it has not harI a concrete
success . Shall we dissolve this (lommission? This question was discus6ed by the
the BC and tie think that despite of the lack of success we should not discharce
it , Let us tTy once more ,

H'olcsma stlys that he was only apFointed to this Corn’rission very recent]y and with
respect to the uriformd1 deci' lal classification system . A few weeks afa a
reprint appeared of the old bi'ok on that system which shows how necessary it
would be to have a new system. It would be wise to separate these two tlrinF's ,
ICSU han a special Board for documentation and it would be good if YeW>ad such
a Commission to complete thir initiative . In hi.: opinioF-, the i-ublication
Comlnis=ion shou_1 - rot be dissolved noIr . Amira and Fenctre1 were of the same

oplnlor1,

Offord (UK) emp}lasizes the Irish ttl,tt papers in Chinese etc . he translated into
Western languages ,

Eckmann says that there are projects for translation from Russian. Permmon

offered a translation service but the American !.!at}lematica1 Society Iras an
excellent translation service . But it does not Include Chinese . eo this is one
reason more not to discharge this Commission.
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The President suFnorts this . Sur,''ests that this is submitted to the BC in
writ inF .

Atnira says that this Commission was not bnrn under a ]ucky star. The i resident
wanted to retire and the replacement took some time . S . . . . . . ? (symno=iuu?lncienq€
and technique of printin,'" mathematical papers . He is aFqjnst; 2 Com'rissir)ns .

The President is for two Com’lissions . Supported by t:ol(sma, who is afraid that
the members of the one Comlqjssio ll are less intl-_:rerted, in the new one ,

I'lckmann: I see no reason why we should not }!ave a netl Colmaission and have just
the people in it who are interested in th: t sort of t-ainf . We sholr]d not dis-
charge tIle old Commission and we should nt)t confuse the new and the old one.
iiy motion is to create a new Cormnission on Documentation of Mathematical Litera-
ture

Amira: First we have to decide v,b_ether \';e shall have two Commissions and then
i.ie shall choose the members ,

Den joy says when he was in Russia in 1955 he saw the Institution for TJocumenta-

tion an.-I was very impressed. Tie says he is 3ure tl,at the Russian delef-ation
will 1lave i'nportant suggestions to make on_ this question.

The President refers to EckJnann' s motion to establish a new Commission on Doc tI-
mental;ion of i.7athematica] I.itere_ture .

Bompiani : You have to read this motion and then someone has to second it .

Eckmann reads his motion.

Hodge : I support that ,

R:ckmann says that we shall write to ICSU and tell them that we have established
a new Commission.

He repeats his motion. It is accepted .

He then asks the General AssPmbly whether they wish to discharge or cor-tinue
the Comrrission on Scientific Publications . Tie suggests that T':oksma, Amira I
Sansone and Fenchel (as old members) form a smal] coml11ittee an’ : submit suff-est-
ions to the General AsseInbly tomorrow.

F:oksma says that he already submitted proposals to Boas . He asks :-resident to
enlarge the task of ttlese four members that they also may consider the Document;a-

tion Commission. He will give a short report on the findinf's of this co-r,mit-tee

by tomorrow,

The Fresi(lent suggests an intermis=ion of 10 minutes (unanimously adopted) .
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a _BxaqJlge of ilathQ_mpticians .

macLane refers to Davenport ts (Chairman) report of which the de lee,'ltes received
a copy, He comments on the various forms of orr’anization under this Commission
such as Summer Inrtitulies etc . Then he refers to the llnior, lecturers Conrnission

which cares for the exchange of mathematicians between two different and if pr,ssi1
le distant countries . F'iain task: to keep the Union supportinf the visiting
lecturers . The best tray to help younf mathematicians is to support tI,rn by
scholarships , especially those from countries vlrere there is not, already a
national fe11L-vsllip. A small sub–com!,ittee investigates apulicatiorls .

The l-resident tllinks that in many a country there must be mathematicians wishing
to visit other countries .

Horse thinks it 1+')uld be a FOOd idea for the Comlnission to collect all inform,1-

tion on existinf" possibilities of exchan fe (fell01,rghips I visitinf ]_ecturers)
and publish it ,

Offord (UK) says that the Union mirIlt sponsor tllese exchanges in a more active
traY than it does no'#. The E'avenFort report stops short vi}r''rc it speaks only
of mat}lematicians visit:inf in Europe , I,rlry sho'lld only L=urope be involve(iI i.re

should even include countries which are not members because they may be
members which have no mathematical body which CQ11_q_ adhere . He hopes that the
Commission will continue its activity,

}:uratowski (roLand ) expresses his pleasure that so many cnuntries, and practi._
cally all countries in the world are represented in the T_'nion. Specialized
swposia are very good but it would also be food to have feneral symposia9
there seems to be a need for this. i' ay be the next EtI could five this proposal
some thoufht . Sur,'-estis to create a Central Librarv . There are libraries which

are a]most conF:Let;e . If we had a comnlete litrary like that it collld be of
much help to countries which are not fort;un?te enouf,h to have the means to
porness a lil>rary like th_at . He colrld even aufqnent the number of

The Fresident t}links ttris idea is very interestinf! but also d little bit
difficult to realise , But perhaps somet!!inf c011ld be done about it + As to the
proposal of the symporia I':urator'rski marie , it doer not be] orif to this item nf
the agenda , but is very importar_t and should be discussed a€ain.

Lhloser (Germany) tIlinks SUCll bir Colloquia may be s11ccesEfu]. As to the under-
developped countries , there are some under4evelopped regions in another sense
t' an financial. The ilnion may do a good t}rinf' by viritinf Trniver::it.ies .

The 1-resident says th,it the Union cannot very I.rel:I send a delef-g.te to some Tini-
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versity or other just because they think there is no algebra beinf taufht
there . It would be interest;inf to have suffes1.ions from far_away c011ntt.ies I
like Australia.

No response from the Australian dele,'"ate }rof . Green.

Then the Fresident emptlasizes the fact that he would like to make it pocsible
to exchanf-e mathematicians in such a tray that A and B exchanee tl,'eir jobs
for a year or two , each teaclrin€: in the other ones TJniversity and getting
the other 1 S salarY+ Ann7ay, a Comlr:isrion ',+1-IiCh has this problem in mir_dI

is r'ecessarJ. This comrnission shell not be disch,lrfed even though its name

IS not quite appropriate . I'laY I assume that you aNee in the sense includinf
the new program of these I:' U lecturers and investifration of the problems
mentioned in the session ! that this Conuniss ion shall be continued?

motion: the Comrnission on the F,xchanf-e of I.,athematicians shall continue its
actlvitY direct bY the new pro,'run as e=t.rblished by the Committee on Promotion
and Development submitted. to the ,]elefates ,

Notion adopted .

Kurepa thinks thesd exchanFes should also be made for hitch school teachers
H-e is sure that this vo11:Ld be an extremely good thinF' to don

Chandra is of t]re opinion that ’'exchange of mathematicians" without describinf
what kind of mathematicians , would not exclude }lifh school teachers p

The 1 resident af"rees that tie include teachers of all levels . Bu{ he is afraid
that the problems of high £choo1 teacher£ are ever, biff,er than those of
scientific matheLlaticians and it tIll] te difficult to raise funds . In principle
he agrees completely.

dJ.]JI' 1.1 ,

The F'resident informs the delefates that a cable was sent to the missing Irof +
Behnke 1 asl';inf for an immediate reply in case he would be unable to aLl end the
A=sent):LY. In that case , }.urepa9 as Vice President , wolr:Ld be asked to make up
a short report on ICI\ II ,

S , S ;1':}'t-':JIA

The President asks the members to resolve that sponsorin£- symposia should
essentially be continued in the same way as before ,

Resolution acce-!'ted,

Alexandroff (USSR) wants to knoll whether this is the right moment to make
propositions for symposia in the future ,
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The President$ answers that tre already have propositions for =)mposia in 1959 and
he thi_nhs that the new EC will take care of that ,

Eckmann says that concrete symposia proposals wi] 1 have to be submitted to the
ne VI Executive Committee ,

9. lli';LATIC' I'S :,:,rITII IC£1'T Anl)__JJi:ilSCO

Frofe8sor 'oksma, the official delegate of ICSTJ:

He regrets that Dr. Fraser is not here ! but he (Koks,na) as an " IC member and
ICSU delegate at the same time has the advantafe to see both sides and can
Ferhdps speek more frankly than Dr. Fraser might have done. tIe explains that
UjTEI iCQ is a specialized agency of the United ITat;ions and, as such i= a govern-
m,ntq/T@TiHi==f al,il:;co i. ,'hi,h ,u, -L„„io,I i, Trl,i.ly ini,ri,ted i, the
Department of Natural .''ciences , in m03t cases t'lIEE ICC) helps and assists tt'.rouf-h

the ICSU which is a non--'','-ov''rnmenta:L orFurization which is absolutely indIe-

penddnt arId is older (1900) than UNESCO. It was disso]ved after the first
World War and replaced by a Research Council. In 1931 !CSU was established,
which is a truly inter:- lat tonal body. -’':oIIsma reads from ICStT Statutes :
. To coordinate and facilitate the activities of the interr_atiorlal scientific

unions ; 2 . To act as a coordinating ' = +' r- for its adherine orpanizations .

National members have nn:Ly one vote , lrnions lrave two or three votes . There are
fenera1 unions (like II-.U) and more specialized unions . The 27ecutive F"oard con=
sists of delegates from the various unions - '-",1-r .-. U only takes a mode:t place1

&q ah/ &%D& b'_H_

for there are many unions with W: Fronams .
As to finances9 eve€y union hast9erd in its budfet and last year the unions
asked for about : 100l000.- more than the amounl, available at ICSU, SO ICSU
has to cut do I-rn heavily on the asked allocations . It iS important that maI;he-

matics 1 which i= the oldest science in the world, iS repre rented in It;SU and
we should be flad that we are memt~ers , Once a Union is admitted to ICSU, it
cannot get funds from Ul’IJilSC'-_: anymore .

Relationr between Ii U and ICSU were ven,, Food and they did their utmost .

/

d

Then theFresident asks wIre I;her anybody }las a question '.’itIl ref9r'I to l;SUe

IIo a! : sw ere

Meeting of i'ionday afternoon closed
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2nd Sessionp Tuesday morn_ing 9 .SO

The 1'resident informs delegates9 th.IL }'rofessor Eehnke has arrived and will read
his report on

4 d)_ 1.C.HJl,
see draft Behnke --

The President thanks l'rof , Fehnke for his report , ICT'll is a very important part
of il'IJ. TIe fives a 'I '\TII short r6sum£ oX tehnke 's rel art. The national sub-com-
missions are the groups ( they exist in about 24 countries
is being done, it is easy for neiehhor countries to meet
if there could
Eur,#nhs grou; wa, very ,ucce,,rul ,nd the G,,e,,1 /.,,,mbly ,h„,Id ,pp,,,i,t,
this work an'I ask the Commission to contiin_ue with it . The activity of this ,aroup

should by no means be interrupted. It should be a task of the General As88mbly

to try to form new groups in other parts of the world . It should submit a
request to ICI'il to form such new groups ,

IIO rk

FOOd

b e/other WQUPS in Qtl'er parts af the worl es tern

Eckmann translates 1 resident 1 s speech into I''renclr ,

Den.joy thanks Eckmar=n for his translation.

President : these ref:tonal fTrlups may even exist in countries which are not members

of our Union, if they express the wish, they may work in the regional froups
of ICF;I ,

l;urepa supports tresident ts wish.

maxwell (UK) : it is obvious that we wish to extend our work. The family spirit
whicl-I has frown in this group will be harder to cultivate in lar,'er froups and
the liIlkS between tllcse refional froups and the comnlon link to the center will
be harder to establish but I hope it can be done by friendly arranfements .

Jeffery (Canada) is somewhat hesitant about too much urfency about corltire tal
qGlujps . Each country has to work VIiI;}, what it has . (rest of his speech uninte] li-'
fable ) .

Behnke acknowledges proposal of J efferey, Refer: to the two r:ports written in
German . The difference of lanfuage in the Commissions is very important .

The 1’resident says that ICI'it should always try to keep the contact up between the
t?achers of r_1.ifferen i. countries , instead of only sendinf out reports evety fnur
years ,
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Chandra wants to support Jeffery strongly , A Committee on mathematical instruct_
ions was set UP during the conference in Bombo.v which is semi-officially
connected with the Union and still exists . India, Pakistan, Thailan,- I , Furma!

Ce/lon etc . belong thereto , F':ach national group is furnished, if it so r+is}resp wi
the assistance of a specialist who will PD there and work with the group for
aL>ou-F. six months and helps them prepare a report on their vork and prot)lems . The
one difficulty is tlrat you need a lot of work. Their budget ran hnto the
It IOO9C)OO. -- for the last four years . Other r'roblems like the national groups
havinf sub-groups and one sub-group bein,A afraid that the other trill invite a
Swiss instead of an American or the other way round and so on. Chandra says he
just wishes the others to see that the real difficulty in bringing about
changes is not only in mathematics , it lies mgch deeper than that . It is a
pity that the work of that froup is not within the framework of the Union.

The 1 resident than]:s Chandra for his remarks . If there are no other remarks , he
will come back to the resolution: First , that the GA approves of the ,=tivity
of the group of countries in Europe and in_ FiStS that this activity be continued:
Second, that it recommends to the Commission thnt durin,' the next period of 4
years the Commission should try to induce or assist sil,-:ilar activities in other
part;r of the world .

Eclcmann translates resolution into French .

Kurepa makes some remarks . . . . .

Koksma says ! the National sub–Coil"-ittees should have a close informal contact
with our Commission. They could :end someone as nbrerver to our Colloquia

The Fresid.ent says that the activity of ICMI should not be restricted to members

of the Union . Shall rte take this in the printed Statutes or Regulations of the
Union or not? I think you al] agree that if ICi'_I has a chance to form a group or
help in any country , it will do so ,

Accepted by delegates ,

6 , JlIT JAi'CJ_AL Ri'll DET AND BUDGdT' 59-62
E:ckmann: report of last four years is contained in the t'reports of the Secretary
to the Union" . I do not have much to add and wall:Ld just like to make a few re-
marks with regard to the last report . He then refer£ to different items of 'tex-
penditures11. - The budget established at the last GA was very good and a certain
amount ''ras saVed. There is an active balance left in 195'7 of approx. $ 2 ,000.-
Active balance means money from member countries and money from 1GBO which was
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not spent ,

I.'! e h?ve to make an extra report to 1''3U tool whIch covers an_other period
that the one of the adhering organization.

Actual expenditures are bi£"fer than in former years because of the rrowth
of the Union, Travel expenses tIred to be quite unimportant. in former years
and were just used for members delqfated to Symposia,

Since last year we have to finance our own B;C meet;inf s viiih our own funds .
For the next p riod, they will be very expensive since we have two more

lnembers in the EC and some of ttlem are very far away. Then he refers to
the formal financial statement sifned b',' Frof . i:olfi which is done in the
ac$ual currencies carried. I :e no=# have a certain amount of savings which
can be used for supportin.-- colloquia etc , in case ICSU contribution sl'_ou]_d

be very short one year.

President : are there any remarks to this part of Eckmann 1 s report?

Offord (Oil) : in 1957 the Union was underspendirif its money.

Eckmann explains that we had twa savinfs with respect to items ? and ?
.'Ie had a certain amount of money left from ICSU because some activities har;

be postponed from one year to another, we '’tarted it f ': I in 1957 but time
was too short and it was t''o late to do somethIng elre with the mf)ne..' and
'’e transferred it to next year.

1: t H : \ t r I IL I r 1 p 1 :

C)fford refers to lart*e balances on December 311 )-1 .

Bckmann: there iis a resolution taken in former years t,o save up some money

ar a reserve for later years .

Chandra: Bol'!piani worked very hard to ret these savinf' r and it was under-
stood by the EC that these = 7 fooo.-- would not be touched,

Eckmann says when he took over9 he was asked by the IC to =Fend moneyt but
.:/ou have to ret, a certain experience first and then some symposia even
return#part of our f„rants ,

Chandra: I think we nifht formally move that ve ezpresr our thanks to
Frofessors F’'ompiani and "lckmann that they took such good care of the finan--
ces of the Union and tlrat we have no lonr-er to worry about findinf money

but only about spendinf it ,

Applause .

Eckrnann then rffers to mimeofraphed ITII Fudf'et . He st Ites tha1 our vtlrl': with
the CoT,nissions should continue , they need our financial help, - I'Je need a
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big Continfencies Fund for travel expenses in con_nectior! with =C meetir.r= etc .
The Bud pet Committee had a rhort meetin£ this mornir,f and' decided to rec
mend to the General J=sembIJ' tIle acceptance of this budfet .
cl£mann translates IIis speech into French.

orrI

Montgomery f USA) : I motion that this blldget t-e accepted,

Ecl{mann: is a formal vote required? (repeats in French)

No formal vote,

President : Tlren this is accepted . I think we have to be very £?atef1,1.1 to the
Secretary for keepinf everythi'n,' in order, it is a very bir job .

"tion t'' thank Pomri,ani andEcl':mann .

7 . P,IWISll''i'! C-:'_ L'b','', TUT ES f-F T_Ti111 I'll

ARTICLE 12:

Fresident : there are two irr'porta!'lts point: ill this article . First , we pro-
pose to increase the number of EC members from 3 tO 51 according tO the
gro+7th of the Union+ Second ! there is another new provision_ ttl at the re-
tirinf: President shall stay in the LC for another four Years as a member

without vote , in order to ascertain a continuity. Emptra=izes i!'lportlance of
this chan£e of Statutes ! in having the old President as a sort of a:’I.visor+

Eckmanr; translates this on requeet of the Russians into French.

Are there any remarks to this?

I'lo remarks .

Article .;I: }:ckmann reads new article .
t=neser: should i alot be ’lmembers of the Union'1 inste'd of only tlmeml*ers".

Eckrnanrl: this is cont3ined in the AdderIda to the changes of the Statutes .

Jeffery: Does majority mean votes or tnembers?

Amira: I think it will be votes ,
r/ should be added to art . 13 to make it more clear,

EckInann: all ve -,rant to know is whether the members aFree that the votes
are meant by "majority" . Drafting Committee will Le asked to submit a
version of this .

Art;icl_eJ: Refer' to add e!'dunl of clrange= w'nicl1 leave out second part of
this article .
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France ob Sects to the versior, of gold weight ,

President : we stlal] fix tIle amount later on .

ArI,ic:Le 24 : read by HoFmann,

i''iorse asks whether they can make proposals for cha'Ef'emerlts of Statutes now .

Eckmann : yes of course .

Russia demands that the Statutes be translated i11to Russian too ,

E. Jesse„. ( Denmark) : This question of authoritative text: was dircu=sed in
the first General Assembly and it was decided that not only one lanfvage
would be used for the Statutes but several,

iiurepa: I approve of the Russian proposition made by Sobolev to have the
Statutes in Russian too ,

President: I am in favor of this and sugfest that the National Committee of
the USSR produces this text and sends it to the Executive I.'ommi_ttee for
approval. The Executive Committee must make a reso]ution that tIle Russian
text of the F'taI;utes is as autli©ritative as the En€1ish andFrench ones ,
For practical reasons it is good that the T)nion behaves dif'ferently from
ICStJ. It wr)ul. ’ be better if the numter of authoritative texts would be in-
creased despite of this paragraph in the ICSU Statutes ,

Chandra says that Sobolev ’s proposal can be considered as an amendment to
the present statutes, i therefore motion

1. to change article 27 as follows : the Enflish, French and Russian texts
of the Statutes shall be considered as equally authoritative !

2 , this General Assembly resnlves that the Russian text of the Statutes
be prepared by the Executive Committee .

Eckmann: the second part will not be taken into the Statutes, this is just
a proposition from Russia. Do you agree that we cllan,re the Statutes in that
w ay?
They do ,

theser ( Germany) says in German that in his dpinion it is not good to Irave
only one authoritative text . Ve spedc different languages and each one chooses
his own lan,mage , So in consideration of these circumstances , Germany does not
put much weight on this question and our Assembly Shows that there is a cer-
t;ain pr.acl;iee among members to use thetroItn lan€jlapTe , hopinf tr, be understood .
( the lonf and the short of this :peech: the German speekinf countries would
have as much right to ask for a German version of the Statutes as the Rlrssians
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and French do lbut; will not take advantare of it , since everybody seems to
under rt and everybody else anyway) .

Eckmann reads the tt/o motions frc)in Russia.
If there are no objections ! these two motions are accepted.

No objections - motions accepted .

12 .3G), end of Tuesday morninf session

2.30 , afternoon session --

=clanaIrn re£ers to the By--Laws . There is no ad len(lum to the changes of the
1;y-Laws , so he VIi]1 simply comment on chan.'ee as proposed by Executive Comm.

5b) new terminol3py
5d) propose is better tllan determine
5f) insert "of the Union" after members .

This will be included in the vote . Are there any comrnents?

Presiddnt : yes . The General Assembly shall_. . . does not mean that the General
Assembl.',’ exclusively can do this or that the General A ssemlll..' carlnot do
an.;'ching else but this . The word "shall11 is not Tell chosen in that co,.nec+;ion .

Eckmann: any comments to President 1 s remark?

no caRI ienTS .

EckmanJ'l: so T/rc shall lc;Ive the formulation as it is ,
He then comments on the small changes made .

/ > passes without comment

8) do .

9) do.
10) do ,

11 ) do .

12 ) do ,

13) do .

Eckmann: No comments . t:e have now accepted the proposed text(with certain
amendments ) of Statutes and By--Laws . They sl-la11 be printe,i and submitted to
the General Assembly for acceptance
He repeats this in French.

He proposes that this be voted on 11en bloquet' (bloc?~i
Do you aHee to vnte on Statute= antI E.-'-Laws alltogether? any objections?
Unani nous]-y acceuted bv ra;sinr hands f there are 72 VcltQ9 nresQt,t \
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8, R:;VI;10i: QF THtC STATUT ', S QF ICI,1 ; (notes made by Prof , Eckmann)

Hop:f : Draft ; after the discussion of this morninf (i;urepd) , the draft should
he chanf-cd - ICi'41 should not be restricted to II-IJ-members .

Lroposed: !JorrLnLittee to prepare a ney pr'posil-iau for the constitution and
terIIIS of reference of ICI'JI

0' ly a few points :

a) National f'ubCOmIniSsiOns , number of delegates be diminished ( only
one per subcom'-ission)

d)
e) = recommendation, not law

( already accepted)

I'lenl:ership fees? Financial eolrrces?

Not to change the old rules now, five it to a &int Comm. of ICI,II and Ii'n.

Behnke , Authorization G . E. C , for chan£es in a short tin:e .

liopf . a)
b)

C)

.Chandra, General Arset'bly resolves that new terms of refcrence
ot ion ,

Two resolutions are accepted ( F rop. by Chandra, discussion HoFf , Eehnke1

Jessen1 T’.allwell ) .

b Representation at ICSU: In feneral President nn(i Secretary. Accept$d.

Foksma: G. A . of UiIESC[J , al] countries send de]efatior,s . Se ? of
National Science= regards us, plea=e inform dele'fates to pay attent;jnn.

10 , iMtJ APD FUTURE IiqTEFU'TAT10T:AL CONGRESSES

a) i'iacLane

( Amt-rican Delegation)
Style of International Con£Tesses .

Lectures? )

15 minute talks? {
in future Confresses etc .

1 U mifht be a proper place to discuss this .
Exposito Ty talks?
Lon,-er than a week?
FeI.r lectures per day
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A lexandro ff : Question s'_:rieu£ie . Difficult6s dlor,.anisation, Confrbs doit
corltinuer .

D ? of the right of Fresentinf papers .!'.iors e :

!Lure pa
Kb+;he

J--.oksnla

Rod gp

FroblemFJJ}_lr_eluinf; ConF_re_QUe : Decision_s "lust rent with the ind ivi'I'_-dl
art'Tanlzers ,

Are International Conf Tesses useful? Yes . Specialization!
Fleet the leaders in a field +

I'iorse : Sil .ultar._eous session

,il,opf : Congresses too big? Edinburgh tiif’per than /.nsterdam?

Hodge : 1680 members .

Stationary ,

Small papers?
-h"oFf : People seem to like the bir Confresses .

iCrr,joy: Limitations des petite: Comrlunications? Des CoT,Flies Fen_dlls imprinl',cs . IF:nJ,

!'lacLane : The present size is too small compare with mathematical activity .
The conf,resses ’,liII be too bir or dead ( ???)

Ler9J_: Proposition: ll'nJ peut aider les Con,'rbs .
Col]oques avant ou ar,rbs les Con'-r'es ,

dcI:mann :

:£oksma: Bxperiences in ATnsi'erdan= . They liked thr ='ymposia and tlrinl': they
were successful.
Succersful an1 roximation to the c:Las:'.ic,ql style of Int6rnatior,a:L
Conf'resses .

Hodge_ :

Hopf : T l+o weeks?

Country bip , no help. Small help required .

International Committee.

If necessary – start a bad.T - will be cllarpTed : II'.U ( ? ?? ??)

Sobolev: juI'jish all su,'festions and wishes .
Ctrandra.: Inllependence: Int .

Eckmanrl :

Text to be submitted,
:_'en jo.y: Ii.U prie iiodf-e de dt'f6rer la d6cision pour ] ec Con,''rbs futures
Demander h ilodfe de faire . . . . - , . Committee exists. r,nd of not(,:

fP

E.E
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(a few notes ma.le by TT on item 10 . )

Hod !’c : if I'era.,' ’s su,'gestion is carried_ out , it wil] even be more d iffic,Ilt
to find a country Ilil] inf to orf-anize a Go!:press .

President : it seems that most de] erat;es here arcH in princirle in favor of
a larfe Co:!fress ever.'..' four years . it becomes more anlmore difficult to orgrani-
se them and more andmore difficult for the lecturers to fD there . The Union
should just affKX for this reason try to discrrss tIre pos,-ihility trI-,ether i,re
col:ld do somethin£ to help these ConfTesses , i e . if the G,A , thinl'is the Con-
presses are worth to be held , if your answer is yes , then it is our duty to
think of possibilities lrov to help tlr8se Confresses , We already help to finance
them1 but we would alco like to help the Confresses by 1-„eIFinf' the scientific
preparations . Of course ! ikBXK this depends very much on the country in which
the Confress is t'I be held. If they have a lar£'e number of mathematicians ,
they may not be in favor of takinf help from outside ! or_ the other hand, if a
small number of mathematicians should decide to organize a Confress ! they
mifht be very glad to f-et help from an International ComT'littee . For such
International Committees our Uni_on would be the basic orr-anization.

Hodge : . . . . . . . ( TT out of Ass . room)

11, tHatDSI TaT'iS FaR CHAiTC: ': aF GPLCIU F QF ADHZR=': ' CE
+r=He

F lotion Chandra: re move of Switzerland and i"etherlan(is fraI11 rr’oup it to
gTOup III,
Accepted ,

( Canada? )

LIESfiLL T+L iI IF!:I:v:VIIiC A 'P(:>it'J==;

Chandra: it is a f„eneral lax rule for tIle G . A. to approve the reports which hav
been submitted by the Eyecutive Com-nittiee,

I'iorse : we accept them.

The printed motions are distributed,
Eckmann reads all of them in English and French,

5.30, end of Tuesday afternoon session
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-- VedIresday morninf session ! start;in,'" ) .30 -- (notes made by rrof.Eckmann)

a) Colnrnission on ,3cier.tific 1-ublications:
i"=1.'1'=sma reports .

/tmira , F9nchel, P:oIcsma djgcussed t,'ie prot)IOIns .

; Ideas and projects
a) ''ylnbol s etc . can be dv n to the new Commission on t'DocuIrL?_ntp_\i_ol Qj

mathematical literature11

b) iublicR„tion pro'L,jems themselve= s:lould be di=cussei-J b:r the Cornmi:rilln or by
a Subc_om itt_e_e_ of the EC (inclu’iins the old ''om„-ission on }ublic r,tion)

t-ropo sed : Dissolve the Commission

Give some problems to the new Commission ( TI
Ask ICC to study the real publication problems .

end of notes F. El

(notes made by TT on this) :

t:ol(sma :

l'lacIJane expresse= Iris doubt about thIs suggestion .

Fresident; : as you can see tIle opinions are different . ltnl'=sma ttlinks vle should_

discharfe tIle Commission, ;'',acLane is in favor of keepin_F it . I-y personal opinion
is that ve shnu:Ld not cnntinue it . 1 pr,-fer to recommend to thc ne’,7 CC to have
iII mind the FrI'blems and 1'ave it to them to e,--tablish a committee or e:tab1 ish a
new Com-nission by postal ballot .

l-,orse: (entirely unintelligible)

Chandra: this has been studied durinf the previous term. Neither of the tI,'o orca–
nizat;ions was willing to make any char_res in their organization. they were willinf
to e::char,re views but nothinf beyond_ that could be achieved. I don 1 t tl'link that e
any',lody but the G. A . can set up a Commission. I am in favor of :acLane 's proposi-
tia!'_, i . e . continuing.

Arnira: would llave preferred a narne sayinf: ":Publications and Documentation" a
He goes on and on talkinF: .
I do not have the impression that the present nc can take any decision novi.

lie is still, talkinf,

:President : 1'lay I .just repeat that ,A,mira sug,-"ests to dirchar€-e tIle Comlnissiol' for
Scientific Publications but I_ a en1.:,rfe the terms of rcfc'rence of the new Conmis–
sion on Documentation in -he sense that this I)ocumentation Connlission sh,3l] have
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in mind also the problems which the ,ald Publication tJomrlission had in its
pro,Tram . It shall not directly deal with these Foil_ts , but it shall call the
attention of the EC to these points .
ria: this what you meant to say?

.\mira: yes . The only thin,r E '.-:auld like to arjd is tha.t I would. also like to
have the name of the Com:rission enlar,red.

Rok='ann: I thirD: we have decided yesterday to separate these two Comlnissions

for reasons of practical nature , There is absolutely no use in cominf' back to
this point and 8tart all over afain. Professor i:oksma did not make a very defi-
nite statement in his report whether he actually wanted the rublica 1 lions;'..om-

mit {-ee to be d ischarfed or continued . an the other hand , we had two sugfestions
to keep up and I am personally in favor of that . There is no proposition of the
EC 1 we just eive our opinion individually. I think we should keep that Counts-
sion and ask the new ICC to solve future problems ,

l'.orse: . . . . . . (unintelljgjble)

Chandra: I repeat what horse said: he is reconcilinf the point of view of the
President with the point of view of ilacLane and myself ,

F:oksma: I really made a definite proposal to dissolve this (:omnission. The
problem is 1 what shnuld be done afterwards . If the Commission is disso1 veal
you are completely free t" start all over a,“ain. Tou can take or leave my
proposition.

President : Because it is natural to conserve the problems of this 1;onunission I
it volt:Ld also be natural to leave the Con-nission. What I do not like is to
]eave this to the new Commission. But I have the impression that most of tha
you gentlemen are of the opir_ion that it would be better to continue . c'l11ly

the General Assembly has the power to establish a Com'''!issinn. I think this
co1.'Id 8lso be done by postal ballot by the members .

Sneddon (ii., ) : I wonder vlrether we could compromise on this thinf sn that a
the publications should continue , but leave the discussion to tIle netl [CC .

Chandra : if the Commission is to continue 1 its composition trill have to be
determined just as other Cornmissions .

I'lot;ian made by f..nedcion,

Eckmann reads it : The General Assembly resolves that a Commission on Scientific
Publications x be established and that the terms of reference of that Commission
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be discussed by the new EC and the Chairman and the members elected by postal
ballot .

E:cktnarin translates motion into French .

James (Canada~> : Accordin.£, to the By-lat.rsl the terms of reference are subject to
postal ba] ]_ot too .

i'iorse: I wish to second this motion, I cannot see Ilow we can do otherwise . As
I can see ! the =C is divided and this is the only solution.

Eckmar_n: does arlybody +rant to vote on this?

No .

Eckrnann: then it is ac''eptect and shall be fiven to the :-,raftinr Committee .

Eckman Il : there are fnrrr ne I.r resolutions which were mimeof'raphed_ in the meantime

and have to be accepted b.''' the GA.

BI antrsa ' Tu,r-oslavia) : Does "in particular welcomes11 and ltex1)rin:a un int Jr6t
tout par-Liculier’1 mean the same thing?

rneser: item 7: the total number not numbers .

Chandra: majority of votes gourIdS rather funny .

I"iacLane: it is very hard to combine Frencll and English so that it means exactly
the : ame thing.
Reads amended text of 4d which ]31anusa questionc(I. Itetr forululation accepted .

14 , ITHIT Fi . STIfFF c'F:HI . ; G I'IL:':RAI, AS§F’ iT pLY

President reads motion of 4 years af=o fres:l]ution see last CAl.

Eclcmann rea'Is two neil regulation£ which_ were mineo£rapheci in the meantime . Move

of =:..'itzerlan(1 and i:ether:Lands from FTol]P II to grnllp III. There was a request
from Canada for the same move . The Ib, in a special meeting, approved of this and
submits the request to the GA .

Appl ause ,

qckrnann: then this motion , inclurlin.'’- the one re--'fard inF r'.anal'la , is approved tl./
the GT’nera1 Assembly.
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i'iotion (not In&meOfyaFhed 1 for minutes only) :

'’'Phis Assembly authorizes the TC to call the fourt: General Assembly of
the 11'lU at apuroxir-.ately the tirIe and place of the next internati(tnal
Cnnfress of I''lathcmaticianslt , 11LIAssemb16e ,nuthori qe le Comit6 :':x.<cutif
b convoquer la 4e Arsemb16e GrCnf<rale de 1 tIl-1 J b IIne date et en un lieu
qui soient voisirls de ceux du Frochair_ Con,Tbs International de Flat}l€mati-
cie Il SIt ,

(TT back)
Leray proposes that we slra] I also have open s)rln]_'osia not only closed
ones , like we have an open ConfTess and that these symposia be orranized
and announced by us ,

Ecl=nann asks Leray to withdraw his motion because this thro-'IS a rong li8ht
on the symposia which had been held so far. The former symposia were an-
nounced_ everywhere and not on]y invited speakers were a] lol-led to speak.
( if course , llc like this suFf-est;ion, to stlrdy the po£sibilit=' whether also
':onF"res3es on a =Fecia1 toPic can be or,''anized . We know vhat h’e are T
a] lol,'ed! but if such a motion is printed in our report it miglrt create the
Trail,r ILlpresslon .

Applause by C:orson .

Leray: je n ljnsiste pas .

1--resident : tlli£ is not a resnjution 1 t'ut tre shall take it in our mi.nut;es

tn than_II the Spanish delegation for its su_f,''estion and to study it .

(T' out ) -notes made by Irof , bckmann-

Sobolev: te}:te anglais/franqais , aussi texte russe.

1.Ior£e : ( S.- e not(JS E. )

Den joy: d tabord text anflais , fran(.'ais apr-es

Chandra: . . .wishes to thank the Spanish delefation for its suff'est;ian to
? conferences larger than synFosia ard refers it to the -IC for

furttrar study .
–end of notes E .-.

President refers to the nomi-„,I.t.ing comi:IiI.tee list : one more name ’,las submitted 1
but was withdrawn afain .

Chandra: the situation is identical with the one in the last General Acsen ' IY
where the number of per:'ons to replace the old member: was identical with the
seats to be filled .

Leray: this is an international meet;inf and the votes }lave to be made verY
carefully .
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12 , ELECT10iqS

I)) (,Tn„i,,i,„,

President : 1 nominate the fnl] owing Iilembers for tIle Comaa_scion on qxpjanfe
of T'Jathematicians :

L resident : ' •i'iacllane (USA)

Members : E . Bompiani ( Ita] y )

Cherry ( Australia)
R.D. James (Canada)

E. I,arczewski CIC)land)

.'_- . L. Soho:Lev (U!!!,R)

K. fosida ( Japan) .

If you aFTee Itit;iI this 1 then thr.y are elected . There wil] be no ot}ler formal j ty

Applause ,

President : in case they don 1 t accept 1 tIle comJ'l_issior, is free to coi->pt others ,

: then ite tlave this new e=tablished Commission on Documentation: ’I +; af ’'.'/ ‘

Chai rman :

1’ Iembers :

J . F. t'..oksma (Nettlerlar,ds )

P. A . /\mira (Israel )

'l . Fenchel I (Denmark)
G. Sansone (ltalyl

who also are members of tho old 'omnission on £:cientific }ublicat;ions .

!rp: iT ent :ICI'iI. / Rules of The Hague : the GA elects 10 members–at-ldrf-e on nomination of
the President . The If> members-at-]arfe wllich I nominate are the fo:L]ol'inf :

1 , Akizuki ! Japan (I':yoto)
A - D. Alexandrov, USSR (Rektor1 Univ. Leninf:rad )

H . Fehnl'leI Germany

t. Fuzano p Italy
G. t-Jhoquet , :France

H . Fehr, USA

H. Freuden lihal, T'letherlands

{1. i':urepat -l’ufoslavia
n.A . i'laxv'ell, i;r.i lied I.inf'dom

I'T.H. f;tone1 Ui:/\ .

I_)o you aFree with tbese IQ names?
Appl arIse ,
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I have to nominate one of these ] O membe s as Iresiden1. of ICI-1 and my

choice iS Irof . :;tone9 USA

Applause .

Then the elections of the Commissions are finished .

a)_E=xs_cgDye Gpu1+ttee

F:Bt IIe , =obolev and I':ilks nominated for countinf- vat;inf slips .

numler of slips distributed:
’1 " it received back:

lieu ,';C unanimously accepted,
Applause .

71
71

l'!orse : reads resolution drawn up by USA , thanl':inf the leavirif I resident (i{opf ) !
Vice-i-residents ( Den joy and Hodge) and l:'',acLane on behalf of tIle, (,A :

FIle Gen_era:L Assembly resolve= to place on r''cord its appreciation of theIt

v8luable services rendered to the Union by the outgt)inf member: of the EC I
tre'sident ltopf , 1=t Vice.-. resident Den joy , 2nd Vice–I resident }lodfe, and
Professor '=acIJane . The asserq-oly notes with satisfaction the increase i_n the
memberrhip of the Unior ard in its activitibs , and expresr'es its t}ranks to
President liopf for his particular contrll u.tion to the spirit ,Ind fnodv;iII
that prevails amon,' the members of the Union" .

"LIAssemb16e G4n6rale d':sire exprimer qu 1 elle appr6cie toute

Sobolev speaks a long time in Russian. Then he translates his speech it to French :

11 Je voudrais sal tier le nouveau llnmit6 dxr:c' .' -,if . Je vc>ud!'ai= aussi exprimer
quelques sufgestions pour 1 ' ave Irlr. La dC:L'<fation sovi4tique et qll€' 1clues

a IItres I par exa::'plc les co11-e’Fues ita:Liens (Bompiani asks to have "deux
col]b8nes ita_liens" since he is r_at of this Hour) voudraient exp!'imer le
d6sir dt arparter quelque= chanfements au mode de pr ’paration des 61ections .

Il nous semI>le que le Comite ne doit pas proposer d tavance la ]iste des
canriidats sans avoir conrult6 pr'la]2blenent a'-sez ]ar,.-ement au moins les
C:omit6s !'Tational_lx adh6rarltr' h 1lli' IF . I] noug semble inutile d1 ind iauer tiaus
le= inconv6nients qui d;$cnulent de ce'Lte pra'cique .
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La FrJsence d ' une list;e Frnposge , multipli6e Far mim4ofra!)he avant le
corlrnencement de la session a conduit naturellement b une position dans
laque],]e tolls les aul;res propositions F-3urrait faire 11 expression ind_irecte
d ’une certaine m6confiance aux c')1]bfues propos4s par le r'omitt$ Uk';clrtif . \T

''\ +n =

f Telle proc6dure endomma,„e la libert'< de la discussion .
_WWH'

',Dloique tinus les officiels 61us maintenant sont sans doute conF]btement
dimes de la confiance qui leur a ItC donn€e pa.r 1’Assemt13e, OII ne peut
pas bt;re stIr que le clloix ne pourrait atre meilleur en rdsultat I dis-
cussions et # consultations Flrrs lo.rFes .

Dans les c== oh le Comit6 llational est compos6 de/ sav3.nts bien conrus -
et je pense que c’est tou jours ]e cas - il sera.it sans dnute plus profitable
d 1 avc'ir, du moi llc , des consultation sur cllaque candidat avec le Comit(
i':ationa1 respectif s ’ il ne paratt convenable de faire des co=sultations
encore plus f'’ncrales , f---\

(la pratique suivant Idquelle le Comit6 =xJcutif proF,osde ses successdurs
n 13yant pas parl '< qu tb. des persol-lnes ci 1 occasion qui Feuvent ne Far reprt<–

senter it opinion pub1 iquc' , r test prol-'ablement pas la meille',1_re."

President , in answer to Sobolev 1 s speech says he afrees with him that our
method of voting was not quite satisfyinf . 'In the other han(II the EC had
much more time and occasion to discuss the members of the neti EO than it
would nape been possible for the General Assembly in such a short time .
The present EC devoted much time and thou,'ht on this matter and he expresses
his hope that the HhaiB8 selection tie made wa£ a good one .

VXP I 'I

'/, „+C ,'4,Il _
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He then thanks the GA for the resolution of tha,nI:s which IIas been presented
to :he leavin£ members of the EC . Assures GA of his fTatit;u(ie for cooperation
shown to us in these tllree days . It is easier to preride a meeting- of 70 than
of 7 (a:.;er Herr I'r!:.sident ! ! ) The many discussions '.ie have II,ad in our EC; IIa.ve

not been without success and facilitated the success we have had in the GA .
ITe t-Flanks hi 3 colleafues from the EC,

Applause .

President reads resolution of thanks to trinciF'al of Lt . Salvator ts Co]lefe ,
Irof , Copson an'' Dr. Borwein who aided us in every possible way .

Ecl-:mann translates into French ,

-- 12.301 4th session of GA closed ---


